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SolarCity to Acquire ILIOSS, Expand to Mexico

America’s #1 solar power provider teams with leading Mexico solar
developer to expand to one of the most promising solar markets in
the world

Aug 05, 2015

San Mateo, Calif., and Mexico City —SolarCity (NASDAQ: SCTY) and ILIOSSON, S.A. de C.V. today
announced that they have entered into a definitive agreement for SolarCity to acquire ILIOSS, one of
the largest commercial and industrial solar developers in Mexico. Upon close of the acquisition, ILIOSS
will operate as an independent business unit of SolarCity. ILIOSS co-founder and Chairman David Arelle
and co-founder and Chief Operating Officer Manuel Vegara will lead the new business unit as President
and General Manager, respectively. Prior to founding ILIOSS in 2012, Mr. Arelle oversaw the
development and construction of thousands of homes and apartments across Mexico, first as a private
homebuilder and later as a part of a joint venture with Pulte Homes.

Mexico’s combination of high electricity rates, favorable solar economics and massive solar resources
makes it one of the most promising solar markets in the world. As a combined entity, SolarCity and
ILIOSS expect to be able to allow many commercial and industrial customers in Mexico to pay less for
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A solar power system is customized for your home, so pricing and savings vary based on location, system size, government rebates and local
utility rates. Savings on your total electricity costs is not guaranteed. Financing terms vary by location and are not available in all areas. $0
due upon contract signing. No security deposit required. A 3 kW system starts at $25-$100 per month with an annual increase of 0-2.9%
each year for 20-30 years, on approved credit. SolarCity Corporation will repair or replace broken warranted components. CA CSLB 888104,
MA HIC 168572/EL-1136MR, other contractor licenses. All loans provided by SolarCity Finance Company, LLC. CA Finance Lenders License
6054796. SolarCity Finance Company, LLC is licensed by the Delaware State Bank Commissioner to engage in business in Delaware under
license number 019422, MD Consumer Loan License 2241, NV Installment Loan License IL11023 / IL 11024, Rhode Island Licensed Lender
#20153103LL, TX Registered Creditor 1400050963-202404, VT Lender License #6766.

Savings based on residential PPA and lease customers with at least twelve months of billing data. Savings Rate calculated by subtracting PPA
or equivalent lease kWh rate from relevant utility kWh rate. Savings calculated by multiplying actual kWh supplied by SolarCity in customers'
first year times Savings Rate. Excludes fully or partially prepaid contracts.

solar power than they currently pay for electricity. GTM Research expects commercial and industrial
solar deployment in Mexico to increase more than 1,000 percent between 2014 and 2020, with more
than 1,000 megawatts installed in that timeframe.

Marco Krapels, SolarCity Senior Vice President of Strategy and Global Expansion, initiated the
acquisition. The transaction is expected to be completed in August 2015, subject to customary closing
conditions.

 

This release contains forward-looking statements including, but not limited to, statements regarding
SolarCity’s international expansion plans; growth opportunities in Mexico; and the amount of
acquisition consideration, including earnouts and future deployments. Forward-looking statements
should not be read as a guarantee of future performance or results, and will not necessarily be
accurate indications of the times at, or by, which such performance or results will be achieved, if at all.
Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
performance or results to differ materially from those expressed in or suggested by the forward
looking statements. You should read the section entitled "Risk Factors" in SolarCity's quarterly report
on Form 10-Q, which has been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and identifies
certain of these and additional risks and uncertainties. We do not undertake any obligation to publicly
update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future
developments or otherwise.

About SolarCityAbout SolarCity
SolarCity® (NASDAQ: SCTY) provides clean energy. The company has disrupted the century-old energy
industry by providing renewable electricity directly to homeowners, businesses and government
organizations for less than they spend on utility bills. SolarCity gives customers control of their energy
costs to protect them from rising rates. The company makes solar energy easy by taking care of
everything from design and permitting to monitoring and maintenance. Visit the company online at
www.solarcity.com and follow the company on Facebook & Twitter.
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